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Abstract Tree invasions of grasslands are occurring

globally, with profound consequences for ecosystem

structure and function. We explore the spatio-temporal

dynamics of tree invasion of a montane meadow in the

Cascade Mountains of Oregon, where meadow loss is a

conservation concern. We examine the early stages of

invasion, where extrinsic and intrinsic processes can

be clearly delineated. In a 0.21-ha plot, we mapped and

aged 929 trees C0.3-m tall, yielding a detailed record

of the spatio-temporal dynamics of invasion. For the

primary species, Abies grandis and Pinus contorta, we

correlated age structures (unimodal in both species)

with climate (precipitation, temperature, and snow-

pack) and cone production, but found weak or non-

significant relationships. Evidence of biotic interac-

tions within and between species was obtained by

examining the spatial associations of trees to a distance

of 5 m and how these changed over time. We used

multiple methods including uni- and bivariate forms of

the Ripley’s K and pair-correlation function (pcf)

(corrected for inhomogeneity), the J-function, an

evolving nearest-neighbor metric, and a test for

directional bias in establishment. Pinus and Abies

contributed in contrasting ways to the pace and spatial

structure of invasion. Shade-intolerant Pinus tended to

establish in the open, initiating clusters. In contrast,

shade-tolerant Abies established in association with

Pinus or in conspecific clusters. Preferential establish-

ment of Abies to the north of older Pinus suggests that

facilitation occurs by shading. The factors responsible

for initial establishment remain unresolved, but

positive interactions are pivotal in accelerating inva-

sions, once initiated. Similar processes are likely to

occur in other grasslands undergoing rapid conversion

to woodland or forest. In combination, analyses of

spatial and temporal patterns of establishment provide

insight into the processes that structure invasions.
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Introduction

Woody plant invasions of grasslands are occurring

globally with major consequences for biodiversity and
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ecosystem functioning (Scholes and Archer 1997;

Jackson et al. 2002; Browning et al. 2008). Conversion

to woodland or forest in systems long dominated by

herbaceous plants implies a shift in the processes that

once limited tree establishment—typically, extrinsic

factors, such as fire, grazing, or climate (Vale 1981;

Scholes and Archer 1997; Coop and Givnish 2008).

However, limited attention has been paid to intrinsic

factors—biotic interactions or positive feedbacks—

that can maintain or accelerate tree invasions. For

example, trees can modify their environments in ways

that enhance further recruitment (Scholes and Archer

1997; Pugnaire et al. 2004; Haugo and Halpern 2010).

Evidence of these biotic interactions can be inferred

from spatial associations and how these develop over

time relative to other temporally varying influences

(disturbance, climate, or seed availability).

Spatial patterns of association are commonly used

as evidence of negative or positive interactions

(Kenkel 1988; Duarte et al. 2006; Gray and He

2009). Inferring process from pattern requires caution,

however. Negative associations may reflect not only

competitive interactions, but differing responses to

environmental heterogeneity. Conversely, positive

associations can reflect facilitation, but also dispersal

limitation or similar responses to environmental

heterogeneity. Contrasting patterns of association

within versus between species can be indicative of

biotic versus environmental controls on establishment.

Timing of spatial aggregation can also provide

evidence of biotic interactions. Facilitation is unlikely

to explain establishment in even-aged cohorts, but

more likely when individuals differ in age.

Incorporating time in the analysis of spatial pattern

poses challenges. Accurate estimates of tree age are

needed, but can be compromised by damage or

disease. In addition, mortality erodes evidence of past

establishment and of tree–tree interactions. Second-

order point-pattern analyses, especially the widely

used Ripley’s K, have limited capacity to accurately

detect the scale and statistical significance of pattern,

but can be used to seek bivariate relationships

(Goreaud and Pelissier 2003; Wiegand and Moloney

2004; Loosmore and Ford 2006; Lynch and Moorcroft

2008). Other methods, such as the J-function (van

Lieshout and Baddeley 1996) or modifications of

nearest-neighbor analysis permit finer resolution of

patterns in space and time, but are constrained in other

ways. Ultimately, multiple approaches are needed to

fully assess the dimensions of species, time, and space

in the dynamics of tree invasions.

Here, we explore how abiotic and biotic factors

shape invasions of a montane meadow by Pinus

contorta and Abies grandis. We focus on recent

invasions (mid- to late 1900s), a period for which trees

can be precisely aged, mortality is limited, climate

records are complete, and cone-production data exist.

Our objectives are threefold: (1) to quantify the

importance of climate, seed availability, and biotic

interactions for tree establishment, (2) to employ

spatial point-pattern analyses at increasingly finer

temporal resolution to examine changes in the nature

and strength of interactions within and between tree

species, and (3) to illustrate how multiple sources of

evidence, including age structures, climate and cone-

production data, life histories, and spatial associations

offer insight into the dynamics of tree invasions.

Methods

Study area and species

The study was conducted at Bunchgrass Ridge in the

central Cascade Range, Oregon, USA (44�170N,

121�570W). The site is on a gently sloping plateau

with a southwest exposure at *1350-m elevation on

the western margin of the High Cascades province.

Soils are Vitric Melanocryands—generally deep fine

to very-fine-sandy loams derived from andesitic basalt

and tephra deposits (D. Lammers, personal communi-

cation). Climate is characterized by cool wet winters

and warm dry summers. For 1905–2004, mean

monthly temperature averaged 3.2�C (Jan) and

17.7�C (Jul) at Cascadia (293 m) and 1.1�C (Jan)

and 18.5�C (Jul) at McKenzie Bridge (451 m), the

nearest climate stations 10–20 km to the southwest

(http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.html).

Annual precipitation averaged 1,567 mm (Cascadia)

and 1,631 mm (McKenzie Bridge). At Bunchgrass

Ridge, most precipitation falls as snow; snowpack can

exceed 2 m in late winter and persist into June.

Fire is the primary agent of disturbance but is

infrequent ([100 years). There is no direct evidence

of fire for the past two centuries at Bunchgrass Ridge

(Halpern et al. 2010). However, Native Americans or

European settlers may have set low-intensity fires to

maintain openings (Boyd 1999). Fire suppression in
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this region has occurred since the early 1900s (Tak-

aoka and Swanson 2008). Although there are no

records of sheep grazing for the study area, grazing

was widespread in the Cascades from the late 1800s to

early 1900s (Elliot 1946; Johnson 1985). Grazing

allotment closure correlates with the onset of invasion

in other meadows of this region (Miller and Halpern

1998).

The study area is a mosaic of meadows and forests

of varying age resulting from two centuries of tree

encroachment (Halpern et al. 2010). Meadows are

diverse communities of graminoids and forbs (Haugo

and Halpern 2007). Pinus contorta and Abies grandis

are the principal invading tree species, but differ in

reproductive and ecophysiological traits (Minore

1979; Foiles et al. 1990; Lotan and Critchfield

1990). Pinus is shade intolerant and shorter lived

([100 years), but tolerates a broad range of environ-

ments. It has rapid early growth, can reproduce at a

young age (5–10 years), and produces abundant cone

crops every 1–3 years. Germination and early survival

are inhibited by shade and competition, but seedlings

are more frost- and drought-tolerant than those of

Abies (Minore 1979; Lotan and Critchfield 1990).

Abies is longer lived ([300 years), shade tolerant,

reproduces later (*20 years), and produces cone

crops every 2–3 years. Its seeds are smaller and

disperse further than those of Pinus (Foiles et al. 1990;

Lotan and Critchfield 1990). Seedling survival is

inhibited by summer heat and drought, but favored by

moderate shade (Minore 1979; Foiles et al. 1990).

Plot selection, tree mapping, and aging

Aerial photographs and field reconnaissance were

used to identify a [0.5-ha area of open meadow and

recent encroachment. Surrounding areas included

larger meadows and older forests stemming from

previous invasions (Halpern et al. 2010). In 2004, we

established a 50 9 100-m grid and targeted a smaller

area (30 9 70 m; 0.21 ha) for detailed analysis.

Within this, all live trees (n = 929) and snags

(n = 44) C0.3-m tall were mapped (nearest 0.1 m).

Live trees were aged from increment cores (n = 42) or

basal cross-sections (n = 887). Samples were pre-

pared using standard methods and annual rings were

counted under 10–409 magnification. Ring-pattern

templates were used to estimate ages for cores lacking

pith (n = 31). As needed, ages were adjusted for

sample height from age–height regressions. However,

[95% of trees were aged from basal sections,

providing highly accurate estimates of establishment

dates. Population age structures were developed for

Pinus (n = 231) and Abies (n = 644).

Correlations of tree establishment with climatic

variables and cone production

We tested whether timing of establishment correlated

with variation in climate. For each species, we

correlated (Pearson’s r) annual rates of establishment

with monthly or seasonal air temperature, precipita-

tion, and snowpack (snow water equivalent or SWE,

Jan–Apr) for 1964–1996, the period of non-zero

establishment in both species. Seasonal means were

computed for fall (Sept–Nov), winter (Dec–Feb),

spring (Mar–May), and summer (Jun–Aug). Temper-

ature and precipitation data were from meteorological

stations at Cascadia and McKenzie Bridge (see above)

and SWE data, from SNOTEL sites at Hogg Pass

(1,460 m) and McKenzie Pass (1,463 m) (ftp://ftp-fc.

sc.egov.usda.gov/OR/snow/snowcourse/or_data/). SWE

before 1982 was estimated from snow depth using

assumptions about snow density. Significance was

judged at a = 0.01.

We tested whether rates of Abies establishment

correlated with regional trends in cone production in

the previous year (no similar data for Pinus) using

cone-count records from four Cascade Range loca-

tions: Lost Prairie (1963–1986), Peterson Prairie

(1963–2003), Bessie Rock (1967–2003), and Big

Meadow Creek (1963–1978) (http://lterweb.forestry.

oregonstate.edu/mdaccess/metadownload.aspx?dbcode

=TV019). These consist of annual visual counts of

cones on marked trees (n = 20–32 trees/location).

Correlations were based on the average count for all

locations censused in a particular year (n [ 60 trees),

but were limited to the period of non-zero tree estab-

lishment (1964–1996). Synchrony of cone production

within locations was high (r [ 0.85, P \ 0.02,

for [ 85% of pairs of trees), but more variable among

locations (r: 0.48–0.92, P \ 0.003). Given the cyclical

nature of cone production, we also tested for annual

deviations in establishment from longer-term trends.

We first used a v2 test to determine whether positive

deviations from the local mean (7-year running aver-

age) occurred more frequently than expected after

mast years (years with mean cones/tree [20 at all
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locations; Foiles et al. 1990). We then correlated the

mean cone count with the magnitude of departure of

establishment in the following year from the local

mean (7-year running average).

Spatial patterns of tree establishment and changes

over time

To describe changes in overall density and spatial

distributions of Pinus and Abies, we used establish-

ment dates and x/y locations of trees to produce stem

maps of cumulative establishment at 20-year intervals

(1945–2004). These revealed large-scale heterogene-

ity in tree distributions—elongate (10–20 m) clusters

oriented SW–NE, likely related to unmeasured

edaphic features—but of limited relevance to our

objectives. We address this heterogeneity by applying

statistical methods that accommodate inhomogeneity

(Perry et al. 2006), and by limiting interpretations to

the small spatial scales (\5 m) at which biotic

interactions can occur among these small trees.

We conducted second-order point-pattern analyses

of tree-location data to test for associations within and

between Pinus and Abies. These examine the frequen-

cies of all pairwise distances in a dataset. We used five

second-order functions: uni- and bivariate forms of

Ripley’s K corrected for inhomogeneity (KI and

cross-KI); uni- and bivariate pair-correlation functions

corrected for inhomogeneity (pcfI and cross-pcfI), and

the J-function. Second-order analysis involves con-

sideration of multiple issues: (1) inhomogeneity in the

data, (2) whether the function is cumulative or not, (3)

edge correction, (4) determination of statistical sig-

nificance, and (5) whether data involve pairwise

distances among points, empty space, or both. Inho-

mogeneity, or large-scale clustering (revealed by our

tree maps), can bias detection of clustering at finer

scales (Wiegand and Moloney 2004, Schiffers et al.

2008). KI is a univariate second-order function that

computes a generalization of Ripley’s K function for

inhomogeneous point patterns (Baddeley et al. 2000b).

KI adjusts the expected frequency of points separated

by a given distance according to the non-stationary

observed frequencies of these pairs. Because Rip-

ley’s K (and hence KI and cross-KI) is a cumulative

distribution function (Ripley 1977; Diggle 1983),

patterns at a finer scales can influence patterns

apparent at larger scales. The pair-correlation function

(pcf) (Perry et al. 2006) avoids this problem by

examining frequencies of pairs of points in successive

rings.

To test for conspecific clustering in Abies and

Pinus, we used univariate KI and pcfI. For each

species, we tested all stems and stems of two age

classes, ‘‘mature’’ and ‘‘juvenile.’’ Mature trees were

C30 years (n = 135 Abies, n = 42 Pinus), and juve-

niles were\30 years (n = 509 Abies, n = 189 Pinus)

in 2004. Mature trees represented a protracted period

of low-density establishment (1916–1965) and juve-

niles, more recent, high-density establishment begin-

ning in *1967 for Abies and *1980 for Pinus

(Fig. 1). To examine relationships between species or

age classes of trees (six pair-wise comparisons), we

used bivariate second-order analysis (cross-KI and

cross-pcfI). For each method, we used an isotropic

edge correction developed by Ripley (Yamada and

Rogerson 2003). Each function was computed at

0.1-m interval up to 5 m.

In second-order point-pattern analysis, clustering or

dispersion is inferred if the observed function departs

from a simulation envelope representing a random

distribution. The latter is created from minima and

maxima of functions estimated from random distribu-

tions generated with the same number of points as the

dataset. However, an envelope of, e.g., 100 simulated

distributions is not equivalent to a significance level of

0.01 because the minima and maxima that define the

envelope may derive from \100 simulations (Loos-

more and Ford 2006). We interpret clustering and

dispersion based on envelopes of 500 simulations, but

do not assign a specific statistical significance.

In second-order analysis, pairwise distances are

usually among points but also may involve empty

space or both. The J-function (van Lieshout and

Baddeley 1996; Thonnes and van Lieshout 1999) is

the ratio of G(r), the cumulative distribution function

of distances between nearest-neighbor points

(g-function), and F(r), the cumulative distribution

function of distances between randomly selected

points and their nearest neighbors (f-function). J-func-

tion values\1 indicate clustering; values[1 indicate

dispersion. The function does not require an edge

correction (Baddeley et al. 2000a). We tested how

clustering changed over time within each species

computing the function at 0.1-m interval (up to 5 m) at

5- to 10-year interval from 1965 to 2000. All point-

pattern analyses were conducted in R using the spatstat

package (for KI, pcfI, cross-pcfI, and J-function;
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http://www.spatstat.org/) or ecespa package (cross-

KI; http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/s/ecespa/).

We used an evolving nearest-neighbor algorithm

(developed in Visual Basic) to describe changes in

average distance between each newly established tree

and its nearest preceding neighbor. Distances were

computed for each species for each of 13 intervals

(1935–1997). Interval widths varied from 20 years
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Fig. 1 Temporal variation in climate between 1905 and 2004

(expressed as standard deviations from the mean) and the

population age structure and cumulative establishment of Pinus

(n = 231) and Abies (n = 644) C 0.3-m tall in the 0.21-ha plot.

See ‘‘Methods’’, ‘‘Study area and species’’ sections for details on

climate stations and variables
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when establishment was low, to 2–3 years when

establishment was high. We excluded 34 trees with

nearest neighbors outside the plot.

Finally, we assessed whether directional bias in

recruitment could have contributed to infilling within

the large SW- to NE-trending clusters evident in the

tree maps. We quantified the angular distributions of

trees establishing adjacent to potential ‘‘benefactors’’

(Callaway 2007), limiting the radius of influence to

2 m (a distance suggested by previous analyses). We

used benefactors that established at C4 m from

neighbors to avoid overlap in zones of influence. For

each of 17 benefactors (4 Abies, 13 Pinus), we

computed cumulative establishment in four quadrants

defined by the orientation of the elongate clusters—

SW, NW, NE, and SE. We then determined whether

establishment was biased (1) parallel with the clusters

(SW ? NE vs. NW ? SE), or (2) to the north

(NW ? NE vs. SW ? SE), consistent with a shading

effect (Haase 2001). We limited these to qualitative

comparisons because of large variation in recruitment

density.

Results

Timing and density of invasion

Trees first established in 1916 (Pinus) and 1929

(Abies) although recruitment remained low for many

decades (Fig. 1). Establishment of Abies increased

markedly in the late 1960s, peaked in 1983, and then

declined abruptly. Establishment of Pinus increased

more slowly and peaked later (1988), then declined. In

2004, densities of live Pinus and Abies C0.3-m tall

were 1,100 and 3,067 ha-1, respectively. Dead stems

comprised \7% of the total (81 Pinus ha-1 and 181

Abies ha-1).

Correlations of tree establishment with climatic

variables and cone production

Tree establishment rates showed weak, mostly non-

significant relationships with climate (Fig. 2).

Although weak, patterns were consistent with species’

life histories. For Pinus, correlations with monthly
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Fig. 2 Correlations between establishment of Pinus (left
column) or Abies (right column) with mean monthly air

temperature (top row), mean monthly precipitation (middle
row), and snowpack (expressed as snow water equivalent, SWE,

for the period Jan–Apr) (bottom row). For each analysis, tree

establishment was correlated (Pearson’s r) with data from two

weather stations (see Fig. 1). Significant correlations (P \ 0.01)

are marked with asterisks
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temperatures were positive for Mar–Jun and Oct, but

significant only in Apr (r [ 0.48, P \ 0.005, both

stations) and Oct (r = 0.46, P = 0.007; Cascadia).

Correlations with mean spring temperature were also

significant (r [ 0.48, P \ 0.005, both stations). In

contrast, for Abies correlations with monthly temper-

ature were negative for Apr–Nov (except Aug), but not

significant. For Pinus, correlations with monthly

precipitation were positive for Mar–May, but highly

variable during summer and fall; however, none were

significant. In contrast, for Abies, correlations with

precipitation were positive for Jun–Sept and Feb, but

negative for Jan; only Jan was significant (r = -0.51,

P = 0.002, McKenzie Bridge). For both species,

correlations between establishment and snowpack

were weak and non-significant.

Abies cone production was highly cyclical (biennial

or triennial). However, we were unable to detect a

relationship between cone production and subsequent

establishment. Cone production was not correlated

with establishment or deviations in establishment

from longer-term trends associated with mast years or

with the magnitude of cone production.

Spatio-temporal patterns of tree establishment

Stem maps illustrate an initially sparse distribution of

trees (primarily Pinus) through 1965 (Fig. 3). Within

two decades, however, Abies formed dense aggrega-

tions, often associated with earlier recruitment. Con-

sistent with population age structures, there was a

noticeable increase in Pinus after 1985 (primarily in

open areas), but minimal change in Abies. By 2004,

elongate clusters (10–20 m) oriented SW–NE occu-

pied parts of the plot, but other areas contained few or

no trees.

Abies was strongly clustered—juvenile stems to

[4.0 m for KI (Fig. 4), but to\2.0 for pcfI (Fig. 5).

Clustering at longer distances in KI likely relates to the

cumulative nature of the function. Mature Abies

showed weaker clustering and to shorter distances

(KI and pcfI), but sample sizes were much smaller. In
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contrast to Abies, clustering in juvenile Pinus was

weak and limited to short distances (*1 m in pcfI)

and mature Pinus was not clustered (Figs. 4, 5).

Among bivariate comparisons, cross-KI indicated

strong clustering of juvenile Abies relative to mature

Abies and Pinus, but minimal clustering relative to

juvenile Pinus (cross-KI, Fig. 6). Similar clustering

was not evident from cross-pcfI. Instead juvenile

Abies was randomly distributed relative to mature

Abies and to juvenile Pinus at short distances (\1 m),

and dispersed at larger distances (Fig. 7). Associations

with mature Pinus were random, but with large

confidence envelopes reflecting the small number of

mature stems. Mature Abies and mature Pinus were

strongly clustered according to cross-KI (Fig. 6), but

not so for cross-pcfI (Fig. 7), which had a large

confidence envelope. For most comparisons, juvenile

Pinus was randomly distributed relative to mature

stems (Pinus or Abies; Figs. 6, 7). However, for cross-

pcfI, it was dispersed relative to mature Abies at

distances[1 m (Fig. 7).

The J-function revealed strong clustering of con-

specifics over the full range of distances (Fig. 8). The

strength of association increased with time in both

species, but more rapidly for Abies, which reached a

given intensity of clustering earlier and at much lower

density than Pinus. By 1965, clustering of Abies

(cumulative density of 119 stems ha-1) was as

strongly expressed as that of Pinus in 2000 (cumula-

tive density of 1,100 stems ha-1). Clustering of Abies

increased rapidly between 1965 and 1975 at nearly all

distances. During peak establishment (1975–1985,

Fig. 1), however, increases were more gradual and

limited to shorter distances (\0.8 m). Thereafter,

intensity of clustering remained unchanged as rates

of establishment declined. In contrast, for Pinus,

intensity of clustering increased more gradually and

less steeply at smaller distances. Unlike Abies,

increases in intensity of clustering of Pinus were

greatest during peak establishment (1985–1995;

Fig. 1).

The evolving nearest-neighbor analysis indicated

that Pinus consistently established at greater distances

(1.7–3.59) from nearest neighbors than did Abies

(Fig. 9). However, for both species, distances declined

with time and increasing density. Early in the invasion
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process (1935–1955) Pinus established on average

[4.5 m from the nearest stem, but Abies only

*2.5 m. Four decades later, distances averaged *1

and 0.5 m, respectively. By 2004, 89% of Abies were

within 1 m of a neighbor (vs. 54% of Pinus).

Nearly 30% of trees recruited within 2 m of

benefactors (i.e., trees that had previously established

C4 m from neighbors). Most recruitment was Abies

(85%). Among benefactors, recruitment was highly

variable in density (1–67 seedlings) and direction. For

only half of the benefactors (9 of 17), greater

recruitment occurred in parallel with the elongate tree

clusters (SW ? NE quadrants). However, recruitment

was highly biased to the north: 13 of 17 benefactors

had greater recruitment in northern (NW ? NE) than

in southern (SW ? SE) quadrants.

Discussion

Recent encroachment of conifers into mountain

meadows of western North America has been ascribed

to changes in climate or disturbance (Vale 1981;

Miller and Halpern 1998; Takaoka and Swanson

2008). Here we combine evidence from multiple

sources—climate and seed production records, spatio-

temporal reconstructions, and knowledge of species’

traits—to demonstrate that although extrinsic factors

may have triggered recent invasion in this meadow,

biotic interactions have been integral to maintaining

and enhancing the process.

Temporal trends in establishment: roles of climate,

disturbance, and cone production

Temporal variation in climate played a minor role in

invasions. Establishment of Pinus and Abies was

unrelated to snowpack and weakly correlated with

precipitation and temperature, although the directions

of correlation were consistent with species’ environ-

mental tolerances. Pinus, which is tolerant of warmer,

drier conditions, tended to establish in years with

warmer early- and late-summer temperatures (Wid-

enmaier and Strong 2010). Abies, which is less tolerant

of drought, tended to establish in years with wetter

springs (Miller and Halpern 1998). For both species,

however, recruitment was uncommon before 1940,

when drought conditions may have been too extreme
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for either species to establish. Conversely, for decades

with rapid invasion, climatic conditions were neither

consistent, nor exceptionally conducive to establish-

ment. These results provide strong evidence that

climate has been less influential in patterns of tree

establishment than in other forest-grassland systems

(League and Veblen 2006).

Onset of invasion in the mid 1930s could reflect a

change in disturbance regime. Initial invasions of

other meadows in this region coincide with closure

of grazing allotments and with regional suppression of

fire (Vale 1981; Miller and Halpern 1998; Takaoka

and Swanson 2008). However, historical data and

other evidence of a change in disturbance regime are

lacking for Bunchgrass Ridge. Whether cessation of

grazing or the absence of fire triggered establishment,

neither factor can explain patterns in subsequent

decades.

We were unable to detect relationships between

timing or magnitude of seed production and estab-

lishment in Abies. However, aspects of the timing of

establishment in both tree species suggest that inva-

sions may have been constrained at least initially, by

seed limitations. For both species, onset of establish-

ment in the study plot coincided with maturation (seed

production) of trees that had established in adjacent

meadows 20–40 years earlier (Halpern et al. 2010).

The more rapid establishment of Abies may reflect

greater densities in these source areas and lighter,

more readily dispersed seed (Foiles et al. 1990; Lotan

and Critchfield 1990). The lag for Pinus may reflect

lower densities and poorer dispersal of heavier seeds:

abundant establishment may not have been possible

until initial colonists in the plot achieved reproductive

maturity. Similar contributions of distant and local

seed sources to the pace and intensity of invasion have

been described for Pinus in other grasslands (Langdon

et al. 2010) and for plant invasions in general (Pyšek

and Hulme 2005).

Inferring biotic interactions from spatio-temporal

patterns of association

Analyses of spatial patterns of establishment provide

strong evidence that biotic interactions, namely facil-

itation, have influenced the pace and intensity

of tree invasion in this system. Univariate Rip-

ley’s K and the pair-correlation function (corrected

for inhomogeneity), showed more intense fine-scale
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(1–2 m) clustering for Abies than for Pinus. Similarly,

bivariate K indicated strong clustering of juvenile

Abies (but not Pinus) within 2 m of mature stems of

both species. This local clustering was not detected

with the pair-correlation function, which is more

sensitive to the small sample sizes of mature stems.

Bivariate KI and pcfI also produced contrasting

patterns of association between juvenile stems of

Abies and Pinus—random to very weak clustering in

cross-KI versus dispersed (except at short distances) in

cross-pcfI. A dispersed pattern is consistent with

timing of establishment and differences in shade

tolerance, of Pinus and Abies. The vast majority of

juvenile, shade-intolerant Pinus recruited after Abies,

thus established away from preceding trees. Had Pinus

arrived first, fine-scale clustering would have been

more likely, as it was between juvenile Abies and

mature Pinus.

The J-function and evolving nearest-neighbor anal-

yses also indicated distinct differences in invasion

patterns in Abies and Pinus. When their densities were

low and comparable, Abies showed more intense

clustering, with shorter distances (\1 m) to nearest

neighbors than in Pinus ([2 m). As Abies attained peak

rates of establishment, differences became accentuated,

underscoring the propensity of Abies to establish close to

neighbors, facilitated by larger trees (Pugnaire et al.

2004; Baumeister and Callaway 2006; Kunstler et al.

2006). Preferential recruitment to the north of benefac-

tors suggests that facilitation occurs through shading, as

in other nurse-plant systems (Haase 2001; Phillips and

Barnes 2003). However, this directional bias did not

explain the orientation of infilling within larger clusters,

which likely reflect underlying heterogeneity in soils.

Characteristics of the age structures and spatial

associations of trees were also suggestive of processes

that eventually reduced rates of establishment. For

Abies, the steep decline in establishment after 1985

may reflect a shift from positive to increasingly

negative interactions. Similar shifts in the facilitative

and competitive roles of nurse plants have been

observed in other systems (Miriti 2006; Reisman-

Berman 2007). The J-function and evolving nearest-

neighbor analyses showed rapid increases in clustering

of Abies before 1985, but little change thereafter.

Pinus exhibited a similar dynamic, but a decade later

and at lower density and intensity of clustering. Mean

distances to nearest neighbors were twice those of

Abies and the most recent recruitment was limited to

open portions of the plot—patterns consistent with

Pinus’ intolerance of shade. Contrasts in the spatio-

temporal dynamics of Abies and Pinus support the

hypothesis that tree invasions of grasslands can be

more rapid or intense when they include species with

differing regenerative traits or functional roles (Duarte

et al. 2006; Halpern et al. 2010).

Conclusions

Woody plant invasions of grasslands are occurring

globally. Retrospective studies in western North Amer-

ica have focused on climate and disturbance as causal,

but less so on biotic interactions that can maintain or

enhance invasions. We considered multiple, temporally

varying influences and fine-resolution age and spatial

data to assess the contributions of extrinsic and intrinsic

factors to recent invasions of a western Cascade

grassland by Pinus contorta and Abies grandis.

Spatio-temporal patterns of establishment provide

strong evidence that biotic interactions are integral to

the invasion process. Although extrinsic factors can

trigger establishment, positive interactions and density-

dependent feedbacks can regulate the pace and intensity

of invasion, enhancing recruitment even when climatic

conditions are not optimal for establishment. We

illustrate how methods of spatial point-pattern analysis

applied at progressively finer temporal resolution can be

used to assess changes in the nature and strength of

interactions over time. Ecological theory and knowl-

edge of species’ traits can be combined with spatio-

temporal analyses to elucidate the importance of biotic

interactions in structuring early invasions of grasslands

before mortality erases evidence of these processes.
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